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Major
The Asteroids Galaxy Tour

Band: The Asteroids Galaxy Tour
Song: Major (acoustic on elleadoreTV)
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgfOnWZ3V4k
Transcription: SCA, kostya.levin.sca@gmail.com

Tuning: standard, NO capo 

Chords used: 
F#m: x.9.11.11.10.9  (in verse F#m on 9th fret)
F#m: 2.4.4.2.2.2     (in chorus F#m on 2nd fret)
C#m: 9.11.11.9.9.9   (in verse C#m on 9th fret)
C#m: x.4.6.6.5.4     (in chorus C#m on 4th fret)
B:   7.9.9.8.7.7     (in verse and chorus B on 7th fret)
B:   x.2.4.4.4.2     (in bridge B on 2nd fret)
Em:  x.7.9.9.8.7 
E:   0.2.2.1.0.0
A:   5.7.7.6.5.5
C#:  x.4.6.6.6.4
F#:  2.4.4.3.2.2
G#:  4.6.6.5.4.4 

Verse:
F#m 
 You got style, Ã¡ la carte
C#m            F#m 
To live your life you got to be smart
F#m
Keep cool, keep calm
C#m          F#m
You know the streets of your hood is your farm
F#m
Stick to the simple rules
C#m       F#m
Remember who s protectin  you
F#m                      
The filthy streets will eat your soul
C#m               F#m   B  Em  A
If you don t take control

Verse:
F#m
Get a car, get a gun
C#m           F#m
Show the world what you have become
F#m
Fly high, havin  fun
C#m         F#m



Celebrate you finally won
F#m
Build up a heart of stone
C#m                  F#m
Forget what makes you feel alone
F#m
Ain t nobody save your soul
C#m            B
You re on your own
Em     A
Yeah, blow it

Chorus:
F#m   C#m              F#m 
      This is what you got
F#m
      Major ambition
F#m   C#m              F#m
      This is what you got
F#m   C#m              F#m
      This is what you got
               F#m
Major ambition, You rule the ball
C#m                     B   Em   A   
Gonna rock it till you fall

Verse:
You re the best, you re the most
You re the toast of the Barbary coast
Hip suit, holy ghost
Everybody knows you re the host
A rising star above the law
With connections in the city hall
Someone s gonna make a call
If you end behind the wall, Again

Verse:
In the club, VIP
You know your ways like the ABC
Get a girl, I guarantee
Eventually she be down on her knees
You got the crew lined up
You don t want no city cops
Livin  life too fast for sure
You big entrepreneur
Now blow it, yeah

Chorus:
This is what you got
Major ambition
This is what you got
This is what you got
Major ambition



You rule the ball
Gonna rock it till you fall

Bridge:
B      C#      E      F#
   The big transition
B      C#      E      F#
   You passed audition
B      C#      E      F#
   No more opposition
B      C#      E      F#
   No! Only pure demolition
       G#
   It s major ambition

Chorus:
This is what you got
Major ambition
This is what you got
This is what you got
Major ambition
You rule the ball
Gonna rock it till you fall

VERSION 2:
Easier version: (you can also play like this)

Tuning: standard
Capo: 4th fret 

Chords used:
Am:  x.0.2.2.1.0
Dm:  x.x.0.2.3.1
G:   3.2.0.0.0.3
F:   x.x.3.2.1.1
Cm:  x.x.x.5.4.3
A:   x.0.2.2.2.0
D:   x.x.0.2.3.2
C:   x.3.2.0.1.0

Verse:
Dm  
 You got style, Ã¡ la carte
Am            Dm  
To live your life you got to be smart
Dm 
Keep cool, keep calm
Am          Dm 
You know the streets of your hood is your farm
Dm 
Stick to the simple rules
Am       Dm 



Remember who s protectin  you
Dm                       
The filthy streets will eat your soul
Am               Dm    G  Cm  F
If you don t take control

Verse:
Dm 
Get a car, get a gun
Am           Dm 
Show the world what you have become
Dm 
Fly high, havin  fun
Am         Dm 
Celebrate you finally won
Dm 
Build up a heart of stone
Am                  Dm 
Forget what makes you feel alone
Dm 
Ain t nobody save your soul
Am            G
You re on your own
Cm     F
Yeah, blow it

Chorus:
Dm    Am              Dm  
      This is what you got
Dm 
      Major ambition
Dm    Am              Dm 
      This is what you got
Dm    Am              Dm 
      This is what you got
               Dm 
Major ambition, You rule the ball
Am                     G   Cm   F   
Gonna rock it till you fall

Verse:
You re the best, you re the most
You re the toast of the Barbary coast
Hip suit, holy ghost
Everybody knows you re the host
A rising star above the law
With connections in the city hall
Someone s gonna make a call
If you end behind the wall, Again

Verse:
In the club, VIP
You know your ways like the ABC



Get a girl, I guarantee
Eventually she be down on her knees
You got the crew lined up
You don t want no city cops
Livin  life too fast for sure
You big entrepreneur
Now blow it, yeah

Chorus:
This is what you got
Major ambition
This is what you got
This is what you got
Major ambition
You rule the ball
Gonna rock it till you fall

Bridge:
G       A      C      D
   The big transition
G       A      C      D
   You passed audition
G       A      C      D
   No more opposition
G       A      C      D
   No! Only pure demolition
       E
   It s major ambition

Chorus:
This is what you got
Major ambition
This is what you got
This is what you got
Major ambition
You rule the ball
Gonna rock it till you fall

Note:
If you have any corrections or improvements to the tab write
them on the comments section, or send me a message,
or e-mail, so we can together make this tab even better.  

SCA, kostya.levin.sca@gmail.com


